Strategic Plan
2022 - 2023

Vision:
Sunnyvale is a unique, rural community
with small town values that provide a
high quality of life with safe
neighborhoods, appealing places to
recreate, and quality businesses and
municipal services.

Mission:
Servant leaders delivering exceptional services to create a
desirable and unique community to call home.

Values:
Servant leadership; Excellence in Execution with
the End in Mind; Ethical and Responsible;
Prudent Financial Management

GOAL 1:
PRESERVE THE CHARACTER OF A RURAL COMMUNITY

Objective 1: Develop a plan for welcome signage that reinforces Sunnyvale’s
rural character.
Objective 2: Develop the roundabout center to reinforce the rural brand of
Sunnyvale.
Objective 3: Develop plan for the future of Collins Road that maintains a rural
character while improving traffic flow and safety.
Objective 4: Complete plans for a revised construction of the Glazer Project to
maintain the horses on site. Obtain quotes for shed/stalls for horses with
emphasis on safety and compliance. Add sidewalks to allow viewing by the public.

GOAL 2:
ENHANCE QUALITY OF LIFE

Objective 1: Develop a schedule and identify funding sources to implement the Parks Master Plan and
park specific sub-plans.
Objective 2: Complete construction of a new fire station, administration and emergency operations
center.
Objective 3: Select design consultant and initiate design of the Rails to Trails project.
Objective 4: Continue adding to the quantity and quality of community events to foster a strong sense of
community and small town values.
Utilize the participation of the volunteers to help in planning and staffing events.
Establish a Movie in the Park event using amphitheater behind Town Hall
Objective 5: Create a vision for a Downtown Development District to add to the Town’s sense of
community and identity.
Look for opportunities to incentivize and partner with private development to move forward.

GOAL 3:
CONTINUALLY STRIVE FOR MUNICIPAL EXCELLENCE

Objective 1: Assess opportunities to improve employee retention.
Establish a compensation philosophy and select compensation consultant to conduct a survey of pay and benefits.
Bi-Annually use the Q10 to survey employee engagement. Use data to make improvements in 2022/2023.
Objective 2: Utilize technology to improve customer experience, safety and efficiency.
Deploy Incode 10 upgrade to allow for use of other technological upgrades.
Launch budget transparency portal.
Investigate use of LPR/cameras.
Begin scanning and digitization of paper records.
Objective 3: Expand efforts to gain the voice of the customer by conducting a citizen survey.
Objective 4: Continue training and implementation of TAPE philosophy and explore Engagement level requirements.
Objective 5. Assess opportunities to maintain a low tax rate and to grow revenues to offset property tax dependence.
Review exemption policies based on benchmarking data.
Develop a recession financial management policy.

GOAL 4:
EXTEND THE LIFE OF INFRASTRUCTURE

Objective 1: Maintain current road condition at a level of 75 or greater.
Continue the street maintenance program that identified roads at rated less than 75 grade and conduct needed repairs
or reconstruction.
Conduct preventative maintenance to keep good roads good. Increase annual funding for preventative maintenance.
Objective 2: Utilize grant funding for major reconstruction projects.
Determine use for 2023 American Rescue Plan Act grant funding.
Explore potential for Town to receive funding from Bipartisan Infrastructure Law.
Objective 3: Update the Engineering Standards Manual.
Objective 4: Complete design on in-process drainage projects and go to bid and construction.
Objective 5: Complete design of Phase II of the Harris Addition Sewer Project and go to bid and construction.
Objective 6: Begin design and identify funding sources to begin expansion of Riverstone Pump Station and storage tank.
Objective 7: Continue working with TXDOT on the SH 352 and US 80 road projects and determine Town funding
obligations.
Objective 8: Determine plan for future of Town facilities.
Objective 9: Develop strategy for reducing cut-through truck traffic on Town roads.

GOAL 5:
ATTRACT AND RETAIN BUSINESSES ALIGNED
WITH SUNNYVALE CHARACTER
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Objective 1: Update EDC strategic planning document to reflect the changed conditions in
Sunnyvale.
Refine incentive guidance document for critical business attraction.
Seek congruence for Town Council and 4B economic development initiatives.
Objective 2: Explore creation of an entrepreneurship program in Sunnyvale to foster home
grown businesses as well as self-employed and remote businesses relocating to Sunnyvale.
Assess fiber capabilities.
Determine need for co-working/incubator facility as well as training and networking programs.
Partnership with Private Equity and Venture Capitalists, local business entrepreneurs
Assess possibility of an angel network.
Objective 3: Establish a strategy for the Town’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction.

